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years of the Association were traveling men, the question naturally arose as to how they 

might be more effective witnesses in hotels. One trustee went so far as to suggest that 

The Gideons supply a Bible for each bedroom of the hotels in the United States.  

It has been over 100 years since The Gideons International placed the first Bible in a hotel 

room in Montana. Through the grace of God and through the loving support of the local 

church and countless donors, more than 2 billion Bibles and New Testaments have been 

placed through our Association. 

The distribution of our first billion Scriptures by Gideon members spanned 93 years (1908 

to 2001). Distribution of our second billion, however, was completed in just 13 years (2002

-2015). On average, more than two copies of God’s Word are distributed per second and 

over one million Bibles and New Testaments are distributed every four days. 

The Gideons International are included in our 2024 Missions Budget, earmarked for $300. 

 You can read more about this organization go to www.gideons.org. 

   Monday,  June 3 

     

Consistory Meeting 

   

     Sunday 

  June 2 

Communion 

Tuesday 

 June 4 

 Primary  

Election Day 

Founded in 1899, The Gideons International is the oldest Association 

of Christian business and professional men in the United States of  

America.  In light of the fact that nearly all of the Gideons in the early 
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12 Gary Morganland 

19 Roberta Vega 

20 Alice VanderPlaat 

28  Laura Safar 

 

  3     Allan & Phyllis Conover 

16     Joe & Bev Cusack 

21     Betty & Jim Gwinn 

   In-person Prayer Meeting is taking a break for the     

 summer.  But praying doesn’t take a break, so, why not   

 set aside a time to pray at home for the needs of the 

 church.  Review the Prayer Request insert in Sunday’s 

bulletin AND if you have a prayer request or update, contact Carol 

and/or John and Joyce. 

"It is not a matter of time so much as a matter of heart;  
   if you have the heart to pray, you will find the time."  
                           ~ Charles Spurgeon 

 

 

 Starting June 9th the Missions Committee will be collecting donations to help 
purchase shoes for the Children of Appalachia again this year.              

We will forward the donations to Putting Prayers to Action which then  
purchases and delivers the shoes to children who need them in Kentucky,  
Tennessee, Virginia & West Virginia. 

There will be special envelopes available with labels for your donation, mark 
your church offering envelope number on the label.  

             The children thank you in advance for your kindness and support.    

                          Click here to see more about Putting Prayers to Action. 

https://puttingprayerstoaction.com/about-us


                       

By the time a man realizes 

that maybe his father was 

right, he usually has a son 

who thinks he’s wrong.   

Charles Wadsworth 

The greatest gift I ever 

had came from God;  

I call him Dad!  

Author Unknown 

June 16 

                          

   The new directory  

    will be in your  

   mailbox on June 9th.. 

          

                                     

   Worship Service for the months of                                 

     JULY and AUGUST 

   will start at 12:00 NOON.       

(we will resume meeting at 1 PM in Sept)         

 Summer starts on June 20          

at 4:51 P.M. EDT   

 

           June 23  Church BBQ  

     (worship follows in Fellowship Hall) 

      church will supply meats and rolls 

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

On June 9th there will be a sign-up sheet for salads, etc. 

Bret 

  A bad dad joke 

What do you    

call an anxious 

fly?  

 

  A jitterbug. 

 A bad dad joke 

 I went to buy a 

pair of camou-

flage pants  
 

 

 but I couldn’t 

find any. 



Two fathers and two sons are in a car, yet only three people are in the car. How? 

What do Alexander the Great and Winnie the Pooh have in common? 

The 22nd and 24th presidents of the United States of America had the same  
parents but were not brothers. How can this be possible? 

What can go up a chimney down, but can’t go down a chimney up? 

Some Riddles for You 

They are grandfather, father and son.  

Their middle names.  

They were the same man: Grover Cleveland. 

 An umbrella.  


